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H I G H L I G H T S

• Core shell hierarchical arrays with
high electrons and ions mobilities
were prepared.

• High faradic activity, decent rate
capability and cycleability were
yielded.

• High areal energy and power densities
were delivered by the hybrid super-
capacitor.
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A B S T R A C T

Faradic electrodes with large specific surface areas, efficient electrons/ions migration channels and high redox
activities are essential prerequisites for high performance supercapacitors. Herein, highly porous Co3S4@Ni3S4
heterostructure arrays were prepared onto Ni foam substrate by a facile two-step hydrothermal route for ap-
plication as supercapacitor electrode. Because of the novel core-sheath heterostructure with vertically aligned
porous nanowires arrays and macroporous channels, the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode can offer high electrons/ions
mobilities and large specific surface area, therefore enables an areal capacitance (CA) of 3.6 F cm−1 at
0.8 mA cm−2 and 80% initial CA maintaining ratio undergoes 5000 consecutive charge-discharge cycles. When
used as positive electrode of hybrid supercapacitor, the lightweight Co3S4@Ni3S4//porous carbon hybrid su-
percapacitor delivers an areal capacitance of 0.513 F cm−2 at 2mA cm−2 and moderate rate capability, therefore
can deliver areal energy densities of 0.19–0.021mWh cm−2 within areal power density range of
1.72–38.4mW cm−2, good cycleability and slow self-discharge behavior. The current Co3S4@Ni3S4 hetero-
structure arrays electrode paves a feasible avenue to improve the capacitive performances of supercapacitors
through construction of hierarchically porous nanoarrays architectures.
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1. Introduction

Supercapacitors represent a significant type of rechargeable energy
devices with irreplaceable merits such as high power density, fast
charging/discharging rate, long cycling life and superior operation
safety [1,2], therefore can be widely applied in hybrid electric vehicles,
portable electronic devices and backup energy systems [3]. According
to charge storage rationale, supercapacitors can be categorized into
electric double layered (EDL-) capacitor and faradic capacitor, of which
the EDL-supercapacitor operates through the fast electrostatic adsorp-
tion of counter ions at porous electrode surface under external electric
fields, therefore features high power density. In contrast, the faradic
capacitor fulfills charge storage through the redox reaction of active
electrode [4–6]. Obviously, mainly due to the battery like charge sto-
rage mechanism, the specific capacitance of faradic capacitor is sub-
stantially higher over EDL-counterpart. Hence, the faradic metallic
oxides or sulfides electrode materials have attracted widespread con-
cerns for the potential to overcome the shortage in energy density of
supercapacitor. However, the redox kinetics of faradic material is nor-
mally much slower than the EDL-material, which inevitably reduces the
power density. To overcome this dilemma, hybrid supercapacitor
(HSC), composing of a faradic electrode and an EDL-electrode is ever-
booming for the feasibility to balance the energy and power delivery
abilities. In term of HSC, the enhancement in specific capacitances of
both faradic and EDL-electrodes is a fundamental way to further max-
imize the energy density. In this sense, the improvement in specific
capacitance of individual electrode by rational structure and compo-
nent design is currently the major target in supercapacitor domain.

As for faradic electrode materials, the transitional metal sulfides are
especially intriguing for the intrinsically high redox activities relative to
the metallic oxides analogs [7,8], as well as the higher conductivities as
a consequence of the lower optical band gap energy [9]. Recent
achievements have shown that the heterostructure composing of dif-
ferent sulfides can offer dramatically improved capacitive performances
through the combined and even synergistic effect of different compo-
nents. Additionally, the electrons/ions migration paths can be opti-
mized through the construction of vertically aligned sulfides hetero-
structure arrays [10–12], so that the sufficient exposure of surface
active sites and further the maximized capacitive performances can be
offered. To this end, sulfides heterostructures with different archi-
tectures, including nanorod/nanowire arrays [12,13], hierarchical ar-
rays [14–17] and nanosheet arrays [18,19] have attracted great in-
vestigation enthusiasm, and ideal capacitive performances were
harvested. As a typical example, Yuan et al. designed hetero-Ni7S6/
Co3S4 hollow nanoboxes by anions exchange sulfidation using carbo-
nates as self-sacrificing template and precursor, high faradic capaci-
tance and further competitive energy density of the resultant asym-
metric supercapacitor can be harvested [20]. Moreover, the direct
deposition of active material onto current collector avoids the utiliza-
tion of binders and conductive additives that hinder the exposure of
active material, therefore can maximize the capacitive performance to
the uttermost. Following this consideration, Zhai and coworkers [21]
reported the preparation of Ni3S2/CoNi2S4 heterostructure arrays, ef-
ficient electrons/ions mobilities were guaranteed by constructing ar-
chitecture with porous channels, therefore enabled pronounced faradic
reaction and maximized capacitive performance. Li et al. employed in
situ oxidation to prepare Cu(OH)2 nanowires array onto Cu foam sub-
strate, followed by hydrothermal depositing of a layer of Ni2(OH)2CO3

to afford hierarchical nanowire array, the apparently increased specific
surface area and electrons/ions diffusion rates substantially enhanced
the capacitive performances [22]. Chu et al. [10] employed electro-
deposition technique to coat nickel sulfide shell layer on the hydro-
thermally grown NiCo2O4 nanosheets array to afford hierarchical core-
shell electrode, high areal capacitance were successfully yielded. All
these works verify the feasibility to substantially improve the capacitive
performances of faradic electrodes via hierarchical arrays.

Based on the above considerations, herein, Co3S4@Ni3S4 hetero-
structure arrays with hierarchically porous texture were directly grown
onto Ni foam substrate through a two-step hydrothermal route. The
initially deposited Co precursor nanowire arrays not only act as Co
source toward porous Co3S4 nanowire arrays, but serve as backbones
for the construction of Ni3S4 nanosheets network with vertical macro-
porous channels. On the other hand, the intertwined Ni3S4 nanosheets
network not only provides rich redox sites, but constructs effective
conductive channels. As a result, the Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure
electrode can offer high areal capacitance (CA), decent rate capability
and good cycleability. When used as positive electrode of HSC, the
Co3S4@Ni3S4//porous carbon supercapacitor delivers considerable
areal energy density and good cycleablity, highlighting the potential of
the Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure arrays as competitive electrode ma-
terial in high performance and long lifetime energy storage device.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of Co precursor nanowire arrays electrode

All chemicals were of analytical grade and used as received. A piece
of Ni foam (1.5×1.5×0.1 cm3) was initially rinsed with 0.1 M HNO3

for 0.5 h to remove the oxides and impurities, followed by washing
thoroughly with deionized (DI) water and ethanol. The Co precursor
nanowire arrays electrode was prepared by hydrothermal reaction. In
brief, 5 mmol of cobalt nitrate was dissolved in 60mL DI water, fol-
lowed by addition of 30mmol urea under vigorous stirring for 2 h to
form a clear reaction mixture. The reaction mixture was then trans-
ferred to a 100mL Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave, and the clean
Ni foam substrate was slantly immersed in the reaction solution.
Thereafter, the autoclave was sealed and heated at 120 °C for 12 h to
hydrothermally depositing the Co precursor onto Ni foam substrate.
After being cooled down to room temperature, the active material
loaded Ni foam was ultrasonically rinsed with DI water to eliminate the
redundant section and dried at 60 °C, thus afforded Co precursor elec-
trode.

2.2. Preparation of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode

Porous Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure electrode was prepared by
immersing the Co precursor loaded Ni foam substrate in a 50mL au-
toclave containing 40mL of 0.05M aqueous Na2S solution, the auto-
clave was then heated at 120 °C for 6 h. After being cooled, rinsed with
DI water and vacuumly dried at 60 °C for 24 h, the afforded electrode
was labeled as Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode. In controlled experiments, dif-
ferent Na2S concentrations (0.1 and 0.2M) were also used to prepare
Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrodes, which were denoted as Co3S4@Ni3S4-0.1 and
Co3S4@Ni3S4-0.2 electrodes according to the concentration of Na2S.
The electrodes were also prepared with the same Na2S concentration
(0.05M) whereas longer hydrothermal durations (12 and 24 h), which
were denoted as Co3S4@Ni3S4-12 h and Co3S4@Ni3S4-24 h. As a com-
parison, mere Ni3S4 electrode was also prepared by directly hydro-
thermal sulfidation of bare Ni foam substrate in 0.05M Na2S solution at
120 °C for 6 h.

2.3. The fabrication of carbon ink derived porous carbon electrode

The porous carbon (PC) electrode was prepared by carbon ink im-
pregnation and followed pyrolysis treatment. Concretely, a piece of
clean Ni foam substrate (1.5× 1.5×0.1 cm3) was directly immersed
into 10mL carbon ink (Hero brand) for 10min under ultrasonication
and then dried overnight at 60 °C to complete a cycle of impregnation.
The impregnation process could be performed repeatedly to increase
the loading amount of carbon ink as needed. Thereafter, the carbon ink
loaded Ni foam was pyrolyzed at 300 °C in N2 atmosphere for 2 h to
carbonize the surfactant in carbon ink, thus afforded PC electrode.
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2.4. Characterizations

The morphologies and microstructures of the electrode materials
were characterized by scanning electrons microscopy (SEM, Hitachi SU-
8000 with accelerating voltage of 15 kV) coupled with energy dis-
persive spectroscopy (EDS) and high resolution transmittance electrons
microscopy (TEM, JEOL JEM-2100 with accelerating voltage of
200 kV). The phases, structure and chemical compositions were iden-
tified by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD, Bruker D8 diffractometer with
Cu Ka radiation, λ=0.15418 nm), Raman spectroscopy (JOBIN YVON
HR800 Confocal Raman spectrometer with 632.8 nm laser excitation)
and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Kratos Amicus X-ray pho-
toelectron spectrometer with Mg Ka radiation under 2×10−6 Pa). N2

sorption isotherms of the electrodes were tested on a Micromeritics
ASAP 2020 surface analyzer at 77 K. The specific surface areas (SBETs)
were calculated by multiple points Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET)
method, and the pore size distributions were analyzed from the ad-
sorption branch according to Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) model.

2.5. Electrochemical measurements

Cyclic voltammograms (CVs), galvanostatic charge-discharges
(GCDs) and electrochemical impedance spectra (EISs) of the electrodes
were measured on CHI 660D work station (Shanghai Chenhua) in 3-
electrode configuration. The half-cell comprises an active material de-
posited Ni foam working electrode, a HgO/Hg reference electrode and a
platinum foil auxiliary electrode immersed in 2M KOH electrolyte. CVs
were recorded in potential scan rate range of 1–100mV s−1. EISs were
recorded over 105∼ 0.01 Hz with an ac perturbation of 5mV. The areal
capacitances (CAs) of the electrodes were calculated based on the dis-
charge time in GCD according to Eq. (1) [7]:

=C It sV/A (1)

where I (A) represents discharge current, V (V) is the potential window
of the half-cell, t (s) stands for the discharge time, s (cm2) is the geo-
metric area of working electrode.

In the case of HSC, the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode and PC electrode
were used as positive and negative electrodes, respectively, which were
face-to-face assembled with a cellulose paper sandwiched between
them to afford 2-electrode full-cell immersed in 2M KOH electrolyte.
The mass of PC onto negative electrode was optimized to be 3mg
through a series of trials. GCDs of the HSC were measured on a Lanhe
CT2001A cell test system (Wuhan China). The areal capacitance of the
HSC (Ccell) was also calculated based on Eq. (1), but the variate V herein
is the total voltage window of the full-cell, and s (cm2) represents the
geometric area of the HSC. The areal energy density (EA, mWh cm−2)
and power density (PA, mW cm−2) were calculated based on EA= ∫ IV
(t)dt/3.6 and PA= 3600EA/t [23], and the volumetric energy density
(EV), power density (PV) were calculated according to EV= EA× s/v
and PV= PA× s/v, v (cm3) herein is the geometric volume of HSC.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural characterizations of Co3S4@ Ni3S4 electrodes

Co3S4 and Ni3S4 are traditional faradic materials that store charges

through the redox reactions of Co and Ni elements, the heterostructures
based on Co3S4 (Ni3S4) and other sulfides can further optimize the
redox activities and therefore the faradic properties [21,24,25]. Con-
sidering the high faradic activities of Co3S4 and Ni3S4, the hetero-
structure composite based on the two sulfides is deemed to be superior
electrode material with further improved capacitive performance
[12–17]. Although the capacitive performances of faradic electrodes
rely mainly on the intrinsic redox activities of active materials them-
selves, the tailored architectures of active materials with more exposed
surface sites and more efficient electrons/ions migration channels can
further maximize the capacitive performances. Low dimensional na-
nowire arrays and hierarchically porous architecture with vertical
porous channels can offer efficient electrons/ions mobilities with short
path length and enlarged accessible surface areas, hence the active
materials with nanowires and (or) hierarchically porous architectures
are ideal selections for faradic electrodes. Moreover, the binder and
conductive additive free faradic electrode by direct deposition of active
material onto current collector can effectively increase the surface
utilization ratio of active material, therefore enables obviously higher
faradic capacitance. Herein, highly porous Co3S4@Ni3S4 hetero-
structure arrays were constructed directly onto Ni foam substrate,
which can be intuitively illustrated in Fig. 1. Initially, Co precursor
nanowire arrays were directly grown onto Ni foam substrate by hy-
drothermal reaction, the nanowire arrays allow the filling of electrolyte
ions into deep zone of electrode active layer, therefore enables high
faradic capacitance for the exposure of more active surface to electro-
lyte. In the followed hydrothermal sulfidation process, S2− ions directly
convert the Co precursor (mainly cobalt hydroxide or basic carbonate)
to Co3S4 nanowire arrays through anions exchange reaction. Simulta-
neously, Ni3S4 nanosheets were formed by oxidative etching and sul-
fidation of Ni foam in Na2S media, which coated around and on top of
the Co3S4 nanowires to form the Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure array
electrode. Due to the crystallization habit of Ni3S4 generally in sheet
configuration, the vertical arrangement and the intertwining of the
Ni3S4 nanosheets result in the porous architecture with vertical chan-
nels. This type of heterostructure allow the easily infiltration of elec-
trolyte ions across the vertically arranged porous channels to deep inner
regions, and the bottom Co3S4 nanowire arrays facilitate the fast mi-
gration of electrons, therefore maximized capacitive performance can
be ensured for the sufficient exposure of both components to electro-
lyte.

The phases of the Co precursor, mere Ni3S4 and the Co3S4@Ni3S4
electrodes are demonstrated in Fig. 2a, except the strong diffractions
belonging to Ni foam substrate (44.6, 51.9, and 76.4°, JCPDS No. 01-
1258), the absence of discernable diffraction peaks in Co precursor
electrode implies the amorphous nature. In contrast, the Co3S4@Ni3S4
electrode displays a series of diffractions, thereinto, the five peaks
emerge at 31.5, 37.9, 49.7, and 55° are corresponded to (3 1 1), (4 0 0),
(5 1 1) and (4 4 0) planes reflection of cubic Ni3S4 (JCPDS No. 47-1739)
[24,26], which are in good agreement with the mere Ni3S4 electrode
prepared by directly hydrothermal sulfidation of Ni foam substrate.
Because no Ni salt is introduced throughout the preparation process,
the formation of Ni3S4 is presumably due to the oxidative etching of Ni
foam in the presence of the precipitator (S2−) toward oxidized forms of
Ni element (Ni2+ and Ni3+) during the hydrothermal sulfidation step.

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration on the preparation steps of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode.
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Wang et al. deemed that S2− can etch Ni foam to form NiS following the
route: Na2S+Ni+H2O=NiS+2NaOH+H2 [7]. Given the low so-
lubility product (Ksp) of nickel sulfides, the S2− can substantially de-
crease the potential of Ni2+/Ni redox pair and enable the strong re-
duction ability of Ni, so the formation of NiS and further Ni3S4 from
metallic Ni are also possible in principle. Besides the diffractions be-
longing to Ni3S4, another two weak but discernable peaks locate at 38.1
and 50.3° are assignable to (4 0 0) and (5 1 1) planes of cubic Co3S4
(JCPDS No. 19-0367) [11,27], which indicate the accompanied sulfi-
dation and oxidation of the Co precursor toward Co3S4 via anions ex-
change and redox reactions. Considering the similar (4 0 0) and (5 1 1)
planes spacings between Ni3S4 and Co3S4 from the similar diffraction
angles, the good lattice matching facilitates the formation of stable
heterostructure between the two sulfides undergoes gradual aging
during hydrothermal sulfidation process. Due to the sulfidation of Co
precursor occurs within the interior of nanowires, the relatively slower
precipitation conversion kinetics causes the insufficient content or the
weak crystallinity of Co3S4, which results in the weak diffractions in-
dexable to Co3S4. Hence, the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrodes prepared at
longer hydrothermal sulfidation durations were further investigated. As
shown in Fig. 2b, the diffraction peaks belonging to both Co3S4 and
Ni3S4 components increase gradually with the hydrothermal sulfidation
time, this trend indicates that the longer hydrothermal time not only
causes the coating and crystallization of Ni3S4 sheath, but causes the
aging of the embedded Co3S4 core. To be mentioned, the diffraction at
21° is not ascribable to any phases of CoSx or NiSx, whereas matches to
the (0 8 0) planes of sulfur (24-1251), showing the hydrothermal oxi-
dation of S2−. The effect of S2− concentration on the crystallinity of
Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode was also investigated by hydrothermal sulfida-
tion at different S2− concentrations. From Fig. S1, the diffraction peaks
of both Ni3S4 and Co3S4 elevate obviously with S2− concentration, this
trend indicates that the higher S2− concentration also facilitates the
faster formation of Co3S4@Ni3S4 active layer for dynamic factor.

The chemical state of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure composite
electrode is identified by XPS. From Fig. 2c, the survey spectrum
comprises three peaks located at 164.1, 781.0, and 856.3 eV, which are
assignable to the binding energy of S2p, Co2p, and Ni2p orbits, re-
spectively. The absence of O1s peak suggests the complete sulfidation of

Co precursor and the formation of Ni3S4 sheath. The detailed oxidation
states of each element can be revealed by deconvolution of the high
resolution peaks. The S2p spectrum (Inset) includes a main peak located
at 162.0 eV and a satellite peak at 168 eV, the former peak can be fitted
into two peaks at 161.8 and 163 eV, which are ascribable to S2p3/2 and
S2p1/2 orbits of Ni-S and Co-S bonds [25,28–30], evidencing the for-
mation of sulfides in the core-sheath heterostructure composite. The
minor satellite peak is presumably due to the partially oxidized surface
sulfur species with higher oxidation states [17,30]. The core level Ni2p
spectrum (Fig. 2d) mainly comprises two main peaks at 855.4 and
873.3 eV assignable respectively to Ni2p3/2 and Ni2p1/2 spin orbit
doublets and two satellite peaks. By deconvolution of the two main
peaks, the Ni2p3/2 orbit comprises two peaks with binding energy of
854.6 and 856.5 eV, which are corresponded respectively to the Ni(II)
and Ni(III) oxidation states, and the Ni2p1/2 orbit can also be fitted into
two peaks belonging to Ni(II) (872.3 eV) and Ni(III) (874.5 eV) [31,32],
all of these results manifest the coexists of Ni (II) and Ni(III) in the Ni3S4
sheath layer. To be mentioned, another weak peak at 852 eV is attri-
butable to Ni(0) of Ni foam substrate beneath the active layer. Because
XPS is a surface analysis tool for determining the chemical states of
elements with detection depth of only several nanometers, so the weak
intensity of this peak is also reasonable. In a similar manner, the Co2p3/
2 (780.7 eV) and Co 2p1/2 (796.0 eV) spin orbits can be fitted into Co
(III) and Co(II) oxidation states (Fig. 2e), showing the coexistence of Co
(III) and Co(II) species in the Co3S4 core [11]. The coexistence of +2
and +3 oxidation states in Ni3S4 and Co3S4 components allow the
redox conversions under outer electric fields, the combined redox re-
actions of both elements guarantee high faradic activity and therefore
superior capacitive performance of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode. Fig. 2f
shows the Raman spectrum of Co3S4@Ni3S4, the wide vibration band
around 350 cm−1 is mainly attributable to the asymmetric bending
vibration of tetra S-Ni(Co) bonds [33], besides, the two strong peaks at
476 and 541 cm−1 are derived from the Ag S-S pairs in NiSx and CoSx,
respectively [34]. All of these characteristic vibrations further verify
the containing of Co3S4 and Ni3S4 in the core-sheath heterostructure
composite.

The deposition density and interface compatibility between the
Co3S4@Ni3S4 active layer and Ni foam substrate were investigated by

Fig. 2. (a) XRD patterns of Co precursor, Ni3S4 and Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrodes, (b) XRD patterns of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrodes prepared at different hydrothermal sulfidation time, (c) XPS
survey spectrum and S2p spectrum (inset), (d) Ni2p, (e) Co2p XPS spectra and (f) Raman spectrum of Co3S4@Ni3S4.
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low magnification SEM and element mapping images, from Fig. S2a, the
Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode exhibits rough surface with densely coating of
activate layer free of apparently detached regions, showing the suc-
cessful deposition of active layer onto Ni foam substrate with good
interface compatibility. The homogeneous distributions of Ni, Co and S
elements on the entire surface of Ni foam substrate also indicate the
homogeneous coating of Co3S4@Ni3S4 onto Ni foam substrate (Fig.
S2b), which ensures essential conductivity for the Co3S4@Ni3S4 elec-
trode.

The morphologies and microstructures of the Co precursor, mere
Ni3S4 and the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrodes were characterized by SEM and
TEM, from Fig. 3a, the top-view image of the Co precursor electrode
demonstrates high density of nanowires with diameter of ca. 100 nm
and length of up to 2 μm, which are vertically grown onto Ni foam
substrate without peeled regions, showing the good interface compat-
ibility between Co precursor nanowires and Ni foam substrate. Zoom-in
image (Inset) reveals the smooth surface and sharp tip of the nanowires,
further evidences the easily formation of Co precursor nanowire arrays
by hydrolysis of cobalt salt. Undergoes hydrothermal sulfidation
treatment, the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode mainly exhibits intertwined na-
nosheets with vertical macroporous channels (Fig. 3b), which is mainly
due to the growth and interconnection of Ni3S4 nanosheets onto the
simultaneously formed Co3S4 nanowire arrays backbone, the overall
morphology resembles to graphene aerogel [35]. Closer observation

reveals the rough surface of the nanosheets (Fig. 3c), which is con-
structed by numerous stacked granules. Hence, it can be inferred that
the hydrothermal oxidative etching of Ni foam in S2− solution creates
rich Ni3S4 nucleus, which aggregate onto the Co3S4 nanowires to reduce
the surface energy arising from the small curvature radius, the further
growth and assembly result in intertwined nanosheets network around
the nanowire arrays backbone. Meanwhile, the hydrothermal sulfida-
tion and aging cause the anions exchange of Co precursor toward Co3S4
nanowire arrays with certain crystallinity, as proved by the diffraction
peaks belonging to Co3S4 in XRD pattern (Fig. 2a). The cross-section
image of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode (Fig. 3d) exhibits vertically arrayed
forest with the enwrapping of intertwined thin nanosheets around the
nanowire trunks, evidencing the core-sheath structure with the coating
and intertwining of Ni3S4 nanosheets outside the Co3S4 nanowires. In
some regions (Fig. 3e), the protruding tips of nanowires can be ob-
served, manifesting the coexistence of Co3S4 nanowires in Co3S4@Ni3S4
electrode. TEM of Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure composite (Fig. 3f)
demonstrates nanowires enwinded by translucent nanosheets, evi-
dences the coating of intertwined ultrathin Ni3S4 nanosheets sheath
around the Co3S4 nanowires core. The alternative dark and light micro-
regions within nanowires indicates the porous texture of the Co3S4,
which is presumably due to the gradual sulfidation of amorphous Co
precursor nanowires from exterior to inner creates numerous Co3S4
crystallites, the local variation in atoms stacking density creates rich

Fig. 3. SEM of (a) Co precursor electrode at different magnifications, (b, c) top-view, (d, e) cross-section of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode at different magnifications and (i) Ni3S4 electrode, (f)
TEM of Co3S4@Ni3S4, (g, h) HRTEM of (g) Ni3S4 and (h) Co3S4 sections.
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inter-crystallite voids. The microstructures of the nanosheets sheath
and the nanowire core were characterized by HRTEM, from Fig. 3g, the
nanosheet displays discernable lattice fringes with spacing of 0.29 nm,
which corresponds to the (3 1 1) planes of cubic Ni3S4, evidencing the
formation of Ni3S4 nanosheets by sulfidation of Ni foam substrate. The
nanowire also shows legible lattice fringes with 0.23 nm spacing in-
dexable to (4 0 0) planes of cubic Co3S4 (Fig. 3h), manifesting the sul-
fidation of Co precursor toward Co3S4. Based on these characteriza-
tions, Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure with coating of intertwined Ni3S4
nanosheets onto the vertically aligned porous Co3S4 nanowire arrays
was successfully prepared by hydrothermal deposition and sulfidation
steps. Without the initially deposited Co precursor nanowire arrays, the
mere Ni3S4 electrode prepared by hydrothermal sulfidation of Ni foam
substrate also demonstrates intertwined nanosheets (Fig. 3i), but the
flexible nanosheets incline to collapse and stack to form more dense
texture. Based on these morphological comparisons, the Co3S4 nano-
wire arrays is indeed beneficial for the vertical arrangement of Ni3S4
nanosheets to form heterostructure arrays with vertical macroporous
channels.

In such a core-sheath heterostructure arrays with the coating of
porous Ni3S4 nanosheets network onto Co3S4 nanowire arrays, the
Co3S4 nanowire arrays not only serve as backbone supporting the in-
tertwined Ni3S4 nanosheets porous network without severe collapse and
stacking, but increase the conductivity of the active layer by virtue of
the vertical conductive channels with short electrons migration dis-
tance. Simultaneously, the interconnected Ni3S4 nanosheets network
with vertical macroporous channels allows the filling of electrolyte into
the deep inner zone of the active layer, which increases the utilization
ratio of both components. Moreover, the porous texture of Co3S4 na-
nowires and thin Ni3S4 nanosheets maximize the accessible inner sur-
face area with short electrolyte diffusion distance, which are beneficial
for high capacitive performance. In this sense, the porous Co3S4@Ni3S4
heterostructure arrays architecture is an ideal selection as faradic
electrode.

Fig. 4a shows the N2 sorption isotherms of the Co precursor, mere
Ni3S4 and Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrodes, all of them demonstrate type IV
isotherms including a microporous filling at low P/P0 and a H3 typed
hysteresis loop within intermediate and high P/P0, indicating the co-
existence of both micropores and meso-/macropores in the three elec-
trodes [36]. The SBETs of Co precursor, Ni3S4 and Co3S4@Ni3S4 elec-
trodes are 5, 116 and 210m2 g−1, respectively. The substantially
enhanced SBET of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode is mainly due to the highly
porous texture of both components, which offers much more surface
sites for faradic reactions, hence a higher faradic capacitance can be
ensured. From the BJH pore width distributions shown in Fig. 4b, the
Co precursor electrode demonstrates low probabilities within 1–20 nm,
showing the limited and inhomogeneous pores within the Co precursor
nanowires. In contrast, the Co3S4@Ni3S4 and mere Ni3S4 electrodes
demonstrate high probabilities within 10–20 nm, showing the presence
of overwhelming mesopores within both components, which agrees
with the TEM results (Fig. 3f). Relative to mere Ni3S4 electrode, the

higher probability of mesopores in Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode indicates the
higher mesoporosity and therefore larger SBET of the Co3S4@Ni3S4
electrode, hence high capacitive performance of the Co3S4@Ni3S4
electrode is imaginable.

3.2. Electrochemical properties of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode

To assess the capacitive performance of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode,
CVs, GCDs and EISs of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode, Co precursor elec-
trode and mere Ni3S4 electrode were measured and compared. Fig. 5a
shows the CVs of the three electrodes at 20mV s−1, all of them display
battery-typed faradic behaviors featured by an anodic capacitive cur-
rent response and an obvious cathodic peak. The substantially higher
redox currents of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode over the other two electrodes
indicates the more prominent redox activity, which is mainly associated
with the more abundant redox sites as a consequence of the much larger
SBET. The redox mechanism of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode in aqueous al-
kaline solution can be proposed as follows [25,37]:

+ = +
− − −Co S OH Co S OH e3 4 3 4 (2)

+ = + +
− − −Co S OH OH Co S O H O e3 4 3 4 2 (3)

+ = +
− −Ni S OH Ni S (OH) e3 4 3 4 (4)

The coupled redox reactions and even the synergy between Co3S4
and Ni3S4 result in the obviously higher faradic activity of the Co3S4@
Ni3S4 electrode. Mainly due to the similar redox reaction potentials, the
superimposition of the multiple redox reactions causes the seemingly
only one pair of redox peaks in CV [38]. The obviously higher capaci-
tive property of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode was further proved by GCDs,
from Fig. 5b, all of the three electrodes demonstrate obvious faradic
potential platforms at charging and discharging stages [39,40]. The
negligible inner resistance voltage drops (IRs) manifest the good con-
ductivities of the binder and additives free electrodes. Considering the
Ni foam substrate simultaneously serves as current collector and Ni
source for Ni3S4 sheath, the accurate weights of active materials in
Co3S4@Ni3S4 and mere Ni3S4 electrodes are impossible to be accurately
measured, so the CAs were employed to express the charge storage
capacities. Based on the discharge time, the CA of Co3S4@Ni3S4 elec-
trode is 3.6 F cm−2 at 0.8 mA cm−2, which is superior to mere Ni3S4
electrode (1.17 F cm−2 at 0.6 mA cm−2) and Co precursor electrode
(2.8 F cm−2 at 0.89mA cm−2). The substantially higher CA of the
Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode highlights the potential of the porous Co3S4@
Ni3S4 heterostructure arrays in supercapacitor electrode.

To more in-depth understand the electrochemical kinetics at the
faradic electrodes, EISs of the Co3S4@Ni3S4, mere Ni3S4 and Co pre-
cursor electrodes were determined in frequency range of 0.01–100 kHz.
From Fig. 5c, the Nyquist plots of impedances for all electrodes com-
prise a low frequency straightline with high slope relative to real axis
and an arc at high frequency range, showing the typical faradic feature
of all electrodes. Generally, the real axis intercept at high frequency end
stands for series resistance (Rs) of electrode, which includes the intrinsic

Fig. 4. (a) N2 sorption isotherms and (b) BJH pore size distributions of the Co precursor, Ni3S4 and Co3S4@Ni3S4.
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resistances of active material, electrolyte and the contact resistance at
active material/current collector interface [41]. By fitting the enlarged
EISs at high frequency range using the equivalent circuit in inset, the
Rss are 0.5, 0.9, and 0.1 ohm, respectively for Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode,
mere Ni3S4 electrode and Co precursor electrode. Amongst them, the
low Rs of the Co precursor electrode is mainly due to the tightly coating
of Co precursor nanowire arrays onto Ni foam with good interface
compatibility and efficient conductive channels within the nanowire
arrays. By sulfidation treatment, the Rs of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode is
apparently lower than the mere Ni3S4 electrode, which manifests the
crucial contribution of porous Co3S4 nanowires to the conductivity of
electrode. The arc at high frequency represents the charge transfer re-
sistance (Rct) at electrode/electrolyte interface [41]. The Rcts are 0.5,
0.4 and 1.1 ohm, respectively for Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode, mere Ni3S4
electrode and Co precursor electrode, the lower Rct values of the former
two electrodes reflect the faster redox kinetics for the porous texture
with higher SBETs, the exposure of more surface sites to electrolyte are
responsible for the more sufficient and rapid faradic reactions and
therefore the lower Rcts. The transitional region between the Rct arc and
the low frequency straightline reflects the Warburg diffusion resistance
of electrolyte ions (Zw) [42], the Zws are negligible for all electrodes
(0.04, 0.08 and 0.05 ohm, respectively for Co3S4@Ni3S4, mere Ni3S4
and Co precursor electrodes), showing the facile diffusion of electrolyte
into the porous surface in all electrodes. At low frequency region, the
slant lines reflect the capacitive behaviors of all electrodes [43,44].
Given the lowest total resistance (the sum of Rs and Rct), the Co3S4@
Ni3S4 electrode is the most preferable faradic electrode. The CVs and
GCDs of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrodes prepared at higher S2− con-
centrations and longer hydrothermal sulfidation durations were also
compared (Figs. S3 and S5), the CA decreases gradually at higher S2−

concentration or elongated hydrothermal duration, the over aggrega-
tion and crystallization of Ni3S4 nanosheets (Figs. S4 and S6) are
speculated to be the main reasons for the deteriorated capacitive per-
formances. Based on these comparisons, the typical Co3S4@Ni3S4
electrode hydrothermally sulfidated at 120 °C for 6 h with S2− con-
centration of 0.05M is the optimal electrode in this work.

To more concretely evaluate the capacitive properties of Co3S4@
Ni3S4 electrode, CVs were further measured at various potential scan
rates, from Fig. 5d, the cathodic current elevates gradually with scan
rate, showing the electrochemical reaction of the electrode is controlled
by the redox kinetics of Co3S4@Ni3S4 active layer and the diffusion of
electrolyte. Additionally, the gradual left shift of cathodic potential
with scan rate is mainly due to the polarization of electrode for the slow
redox kinetics and the relatively insufficient ions diffusion at higher

scan rate. To be mentioned, the anodic peak gradually disappears at
higher scan rates, suggesting the insufficient oxidation of Co(II) and Ni
(II) in sulfides, which will inevitably cause the non-ideal rate capability
and cycleability of the electrode. Fig. 5e shows the GCDs of the Co3S4@
Ni3S4 electrode at different areal current densities. From the discharge
time, CAs are 3.60, 3.49, 3.41, 3.28, 3.10, 2.56 and 2.02 F cm−2, re-
spectively at 0.8, 1.6, 2.4, 4, 8, 16 and 24mA cm−2, the 56% CA re-
taining ratio within 30 folds enhanced current density verifies the
moderate rate capability. To be noted, the CAs values are superior to
other sulfides based faradic electrode, such as CuS nanowire arrays
electrode (0.38 F cm−2 at 2mA cm−2) [45], nickel sulfide/oxide het-
erostructure electrode (2.04 F cm−2 at 8mA cm−2) [46], Co3S4/NiS
nanoplates electrode (1.81 F cm−2 at 4mA cm−2) [7], hierarchical
NiCo2O4@nickel sulfide nanoplate arrays electrode (1.85 F cm−2 at
8mA cm−2) [10], hierarchical NiCo2O4@Ni2CoS4 arrays electrode
(1.86 F cm−2 at 1mA cm−2) [16] and vertically aligned Co3S4/
CoMo2S4 ultrathin nanosheets on graphene electrode (2.9 F cm−2 at
2mA cm−2) [25] whereas lower than NiCo2S4@PANI nanowires elec-
trode (4.74 F cm−2 at 2mA cm−2) [13], Cu1-xNixS nanosheets electrode
(5.88 F cm−2 at 2mA cm−2) [36] and 3D ZnCo2O4/NiMoO4 hetero-
structure electrode (6.07 F cm−2 at 2mA cm−2) [47]. Fig. 5f summaries
the rate capabilities of different electrodes within 30 folds enhanced
current densities, the CA retaining ratio of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode is
apparently higher over the mere Ni3S4 electrode (1.17–0.24 F cm−2,
21% CA retaining ratio within 0.62–18.6 mA cm−2) and Co precursor
electrode (2.80–0.90 F cm−2, 32% CA retaining ratio within
0.89–26.7 mA cm−2). The enhanced rate capability is mainly attributed
to the core-sheath heterostructure assembled by porous Co3S4 nanowire
arrays and the intertwined porous Ni3S4 nanosheets network with
vertical macroporous channels, the fast electrons/ions migration enable
high CAs at increased current densities.

The cycleabilities of the three electrodes were measured by 5000
consecutive GCD cycles at similar current densities, from Fig. 5g, 81%
of the initial CA was maintained for Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode undergoes
5000 GCD cycles at 8mA cm−2, which is apparently higher over the
mere Ni3S4 electrode (57% initial CA maintaining ratio at 6.2 mA cm−2)
and Co precursor electrodes (45% maintaining ratio at 8.9mA cm−2),
showing the prominent cycleability. Fig. 5h shows the EISs of Co3S4@
Ni3S4 electrode before and after 5000 GCD cycles, the Rs maintains
unvaried whereas the Rct increases slightly after GCD cycles, which
reflects the gradual deactivation of the faradic sulfides. The mor-
phology and phase of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode after 5000 GCD cycles
were also monitored, as shown in Fig. S7, the SEM image shows the
stacked nanosheets with more dense texture (Fig. S7a), which reflects

Fig. 5. (a) CVs at 20mV s−1, (b) GCDs at low current densities, (c) EISs, (f) Rate capabilities and (g) Cycleabilities of Co precursor, mere Ni3S4 and Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrodes. (d) CVs at
different potential scan rates and (e) GCDs at various current densities of the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode, (h) EISs of Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode before and after 5000 GCD cycles.
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the aggregation of Ni3S4 nanosheets during GCD cycles, the decrement
in accessible surface area is one of the factors for the reduced CA. Ad-
ditionally, the diffractions belonging to Co3S4 and Ni3S4 are illegible
(Fig. S7b), the amorphous phase suggests the lattice of the Co3S4 and
Ni3S4 are gradually broken by the participation of OH− ions during
repeated GCD cycles, which is another possible factor reducing the CA.
In all, given the highest CA, decent rate capability and cycleability, the
Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode is a credible faradic electrode for efficient su-
percapacitor.

3.3. Capacitive performance of the Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC

To further evaluate the practical performance of the binder free
Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode in full-cell, a hybrid supercapacitor (HSC) was
fabricated using the Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode as positive electrode and
PC electrode as negative electrode, which was labeled as Co3S4@
Ni3S4//PC HSC. The PC electrode prepared by pyrolysis of carbon ink
demonstrates EDL-feature within −0.1–0 V, the CA gradually decreases
from 0.27 to 0.13 F cm−2 within current density range of
1.1–22mA cm−2, and 64% of its initial CA is maintained undergoes
5000 GCD cycles (Fig. S8), showing the feasibility as EDL-negative
electrode. The active mass of PC electrode was tuned to 3mg based on
m+CA

+V+=m−CA
−V− to maximize the overall cell specific capaci-

tance (Ccell). Fig. 6a shows the CVs of Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC in dif-
ferent potential windows, the overall CV profiles include gradually in-
creased anodic current and a wide cathodic peak. The broad and
ambiguous redox peaks are mainly due to the less-defined partial vol-
tage of positive electrode in 2-electrode system and the self-matching
effect between the faradic positive and EDL-featured negative elec-
trodes [48,49], the widening of faradic response causes the less legible
redox peaks. With the extending of potential window from 0.6 to 1.6 V,
the anodic current and cathodic peak intensity elevate progressively. As
a consequence, the CV area enlarges drastically at wider voltage
window, which means the prominently increased Ccell for the more
pronounced faradic reactions of positive electrode at higher voltage
range. Beyond 1.6 V, obvious anodic current attributable to oxygen
evolution of electrolyte turns up, hence, 1.6 V is the optimal voltage
window of the HSC.

Fig. 6b presents the GCDs of the HSC at different voltage windows,
as observed, the discharge time elongates conspicuously with the gra-
dual widening of voltage window, which means the substantially in-
creased Ccell in wider voltage window. According to discharge time, the
Ccells are 0.03, 0.09, 0.17, 0.27 and 0.52 F cm−2, respectively at
2mA cm−2 within 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4 and 1.6 V, the substantially in-
creased Ccell is mainly due to the more pronounced faradic reactions of
positive electrode at wider voltage range, as evidenced by the higher

capacitive currents and enlarged CV area at wider voltage window
(Fig. 6a). The higher Ccell at wider voltage window is beneficial for
dramatically increased energy density, further manifests that 1.6 V is
the optimal voltage window for the HSC. Hence, detailed capacitive
performances of the HSC at 1.6 V were further evaluated. Fig. 6c shows
the CVs of the Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC at different voltage scan rates,
the capacitive current and CV loop area increase accordingly with
voltage scan rate, the overall profile can be largely maintained even at
100mV s−1 without severe distortion, manifesting the high electrons/
ions conductivities of both electrodes, which are mainly relevant to the
porous Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure arrays with vertical electrons mi-
gration paths within the Co3S4 nanowire arrays and the vertically
macroporous channels within the Ni3S4 network. Fig. 6d offers the
GCDs of the Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC at various current densities, all the
curves demonstrate nonlinear charge-discharge profiles, the apparent
difference from the faradic platform of positive electrode is mainly due
to the coexistence of EDL-featured negative electrode in full cell.
Moreover, the less legible IR of the device indicates the high con-
ductivity of both electrode as a consequence of the vertical electrons/
ions migration channels with short path lengths in positive electrode
and the EDL-feature of the PC negative electrode. The Ccells are 0.52,
0.43, 0.38, 0.32, 0.23, 0.13 and 0.11 F cm−2, respectively, at 2, 4, 6, 10,
20, 40, 60mA cm−2, the 22% Ccell retaining ratio with 30 folds in-
creased current density suggests that the HSC is more suitable for
charge storage and delivery at lower operation current densities.

Areal Ragone plots of the Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC was calculated and
shown in Fig. 6e, the EA is 0.19mWh cm−2 at PA of 1.72mW cm−2, and
declines to 0.021mWh cm−2 with PA increases to 38.4 mW cm−2,
showing the good energy and power delivery abilities of the HSC. The
EA is lower than other sulfides and oxides based HSCs, such as NiCo2S4
nanotube array//rGO HSC (1.56mWh cm−2 at 7.75mW cm−2) [50],
Co3S4/NiO//PC HSC (0.64 mWh cm−2 at 3.2 mW cm−2) [7], Cu
(OH)2@Ni2(OH)2CO3//rGO HSC (0.28mWh cm−2 at 25 mW cm−2)
[22]. Considering EA depends heavily on the total amount of active
materials onto both electrodes and the lightweight HSC herein, the EA
of Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC is still acceptable. The EA is higher over other
asymmetric fibrous supercapacitors, such as NiO/Ni(OH)2/PEDOT//
ordered mesoporous carbon fiber supercapacitor (0.01 mWh cm−2 at
0.33mW cm−2) [51], PPy@MnO2@rGO based yarn supercapacitor
(0.01 mWh cm−2 at 0.01mW cm−2) [52] and CNT@Co3S4 composite
based yarn supercapacitor (1 μWh cm−2 at 0.01mW cm−2) [53]. Fig. 6f
summaries the volumetric Ragone plots of the Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC,
the EV ranges within 0.95–0.11mWh cm−3 with PV increases from 8.6
to 192mWh cm−3, the EV value is comparable to other chalcogenides
based supercapacitors, including CuS//AC HSC (1.11 mWh cm−3) [45]
and Ni0.34Co0.66Se2 based symmetric supercapacitor (0.73 mWh cm−3)

Fig. 6. (a) CVs at 10mV s−1 within different voltage windows, (b) GCDs at 2mA cm−2 within different voltage windows, (c) CVs at various voltage scan rates within 1.6 V, (d) GCDs at
different current densities within 1.6 V, (e) Areal Ragone plots, (f) Volumetric Ragone plots, (g) Cycleability and (h) Open circuit voltage decay curve of the Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC.
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[57], slightly lower than Co3O4@Co3S4//AC HSC (1.5mWh cm−3) [11]
and 3DHPC-NiCo2S4//3DHPC-Fe2O3 HSC (1.71 mWh cm−3) [58],
lower than the state-of-the-art devices such as (NiCo)0.85Se//graphene
HSC (2.85mWh cm−3) [59] and HP-CF@NiCo2S4//HP-CF@G-Fe2O3

HSC (3.55 mWh cm−3) [60], whereas higher over other HSCs including
MnO2 nanowires//Fe2O3 nanotubes HSC (0.55 mWh cm−3) [61] and
MnO2//Fe2O3 nanorods HSC (0.41mWh cm−3) [62]. In all, the con-
siderable EA and EV of our HSC manifest the potential of the Co3S4@
Ni3S4 heterostructure electrode in high performance HSC. Fig. 6g shows
the cycleability of Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC undergoes 5000 successive
GCDs at 6mA cm−2, the Ccell maintains unvaried in the initial 700 cy-
cles, which is mainly ascribable to the gradual wetting and activation of
both electrodes in alkali medium. Subsequently, the Ccell decays gra-
dually and finally maintains to be 78% after 5000 GCD cycles, showing
the good cycleability of the HSC as a result of the good cycling abilities
of both electrodes. In short, the high EA, EV and the good cycleability of
our Co3S4@Ni3S4//PC HSC highlight the applicability of the binder free
Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructure arrays electrode in efficient and long
lifetime supercapacitor.

Fig. 6h presents the self-discharge behavior of the Co3S4@Ni3S4//
PC HSC after being fully charged to 1.6 V at 2mA cm−2 and subse-
quently shut the circuit. The HSC experiences fast voltage decay in the
initial 1 h, and then levels off and finally retains to 0.85 V within 12 h,
showing the good voltage retaining ability, the slow self-discharging
behavior is mainly due to the battery-typed faradic feature of the po-
sitive electrode, the relatively slow redox kinetics slow down the self-
discharging behavior. The self-discharge speed is faster than the sym-
metric supercapacitor based on two faradic Ru0.58In0.42O·nH2O/
FMWCNTs electrode [54], comparable to graphene-Co3O4 based HSC
[55], whereas obviously slower than EDL- featured carbonaceous
symmetric supercapacitor [56], showing the effect of battery-typed

faradic Co3S4@Ni3S4 electrode on the voltage retaining ability of HSC.
Considering the fact that self-discharge is the main drawback of su-
percapacitor relative to batteries, the slow self-discharging is especially
valuable for practical applications for the possibility of no need to
immediately deliver the charges after being fully charged.

Although 1.6 V voltage window can be ensured in HSC, the voltage
of an individual HSC still cannot satisfy the demand in operation vol-
tage in practical applications. Therefore, the output parameters can be
tuned by assembling individual HSC unit into supercapacitor arrays in
different connecting manners. To evaluate the output performance of
supercapacitor arrays, GCD curves of the HSC arrays by direct con-
nection of 4 identical HSC units in series and/or in parallel configura-
tions were evaluated. Fig. 7a compares the GCD curves of the 4-HSC
array in series and individual unit at 2mA cm−2. In this 4-HSC array,
the voltage is widened quadruply to 6.4 V, and the GCD curve exhibits
similar charging-discharging time to individual unit with imperceptible
IR, which indicates the good charge storage properties with low energy
loss in the 4-HSC array. When 4 identical HSC units are connected in
parallel and measured within the same voltage window (Fig. 7b), the
discharging duration of the 4-HSC array is 4 times longer relative to the
individual unit, indicating the total capacitance is 4 times higher than
that of individual unit, which also attests the good capacitive perfor-
mance in parallel assembly. The 4 identical supercapacitor units are
further connected by assembling 2 units in parallel followed by linking
the 2 sets of arrays in series (2 series+ 2 parallel); the 4-HSC array
shows doubled discharging duration under doubly enlarged voltage of
3.2 V (Fig. 7c). The almost equal total capacitance also indicates the
good capacitance maintaining ability. The high capacitance retaining
abilities in different arrays validate the feasibility of the Co3S4@Ni3S4//
PC HSC in amplified supercapacitor arrays according to voltage and
power output requirement in practical applications. EISs of the three

Fig. 7. GCD curves of 4-HSC arrays connected (a) in series, (b) in parallel, (c) in 2 series+ 2 parallel. (d) EIS of the HSC arrays and individual HSC unit.
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HSC arrays were compared with the individual HSC unit (Fig. 7d), all
the devices demonstrate a low frequency straightline and a less legible
arc at high frequency, the ill-defined Rct arc is mainly due to the EDL-
feature of the negative electrode in HSC, which depresses the faradic
nature of positive electrode. The Rs value of the 4 array in series, 4 array
in parallel and the 2 series+ 2 parallel devices are 4, 0.25 and 1 times
as the individual HSC unit, which conform to the general rationale in
resistances of connected units. The order in resistances also proves the
good charge storage abilities of the HSC arrays.

4. Conclusions

In summary, binder free Co3S4@Ni3S4 heterostructured arrays
electrode was prepared by two step hydrothermal reactions using Ni
foam as current collector and Ni source, and porous Co3S4 nanowire
arrays serve as conductive backbone for the coating of intertwined
Ni3S4 nanosheets to form heterostructure with vertically arranged ma-
corporous channels and short electrons migration path length, therefore
high CA, decent rate capability and good cycleability of the electrode
can be ensured. When used as positive electrode of full cell, the Co3S4@
Ni3S4//PC HSC can deliver good energy delivery abilities and good
cycleability, highlighting the potential of the porous Co3S4@Ni3S4
heterostructure arrays electrode in high performance and long lifetime
energy storage device.
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